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FEDERAZIONE

Friday March 27th 2015
h. 18.00: Captains’ oath @ Murazzi Student Zone, Turin
h. 19.00: Welcome Dinner @ Murazzi, Turin
 Saturday March 28th 2015
 h. 9.00/18:00: Qualification matches @ PalaVeglia & PalaTrecate, Turin
 h. 21.00: Gala Dinner @ L’Etoile Rouge, Turin
  Sunday March 29th 2015
  h. 9.00/11.00 Semi-Finals @ PalaVeglia & PalaTrecate, Turin
  h. 11.00/16.30 Finals @ PalaVeglia, Turin
  h. 16.40 Awards ceremony
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Turin
Turin (Italian: Torino; Piedmon-

tese: Turin) is a city and an important 
business and cultural centre in north-
ern Italy, capital of the Piedmont re-
gion, located mainly on the left bank 
of the Po River, in front of Susa Valley 
and surrounded by the western Al-
pine arch. The population of the city 
proper is 911,823 (December 2012) 
while the population of the urban 
area is estimated by Eurostat to be 1.7 

million inhabitants. The Turin metropolitan area is estimated by the OECD to have a 
population of 2.2 million.

The city has a rich culture and history, and is known for its numerous art galleries, 
restaurants, churches, palaces, opera houses, piazzas, parks, gardens, theatres, libraries, 
museums and other venues. Turin is well known for its baroque, rococo, neo-classical, 
and Art Nouveau architecture.

The city currently hosts some of Italy’s best universities, colleges, academies, lycea and 
gymnasia, such as the six-century-old University of Turin and the Turin Polytechnic. Pres-
tigious and important museums, such as the Museo Egizio and the Mole Antonelliana are 
also found in the city. Turin’s several monuments and sights make it one of the world’s top 
250 tourist destinations, and the tenth most visited city in Italy in 2008.

The city used to be a major European political centre, being Italy’s first capital city in 
1861 and being home to the House of Savoy, Italy’s royal family. Even though much of 
its political significance and importance had been lost by World War II, it became a major 
European crossroad for industry, commerce and trade, and currently is one of Italy’s main 
industrial centres, being part of the famous “industrial triangle”, along with Milan and 
Genoa. Turin is ranked third in Italy, after Milan and Rome, for economic strength. Turin 
is also home to much of the Italian automotive industry.

Turin is well known as the home of the Shroud of Turin, the football teams Juventus 
F.C. and Torino F.C., the headquarters of automobile manufacturers FIAT, Lancia and 
Alfa Romeo, Iveco and as host of the 2006 Winter Olympics. Several International Space 
Station modules, such as Harmony and Columbus, were also manufactured in Turin. 

It was the capital of the Duchy of Savoy from 1563, then of the Kingdom of Sardinia 
ruled by the Royal House of Savoy and finally the first capital of the unified Italy.

Extract from: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turin



TB in Piedmont
Tchoukball arrived in Piedmont in 2006, 

in Asti, a town in the centre of the region (50 
km from Turin), thanks to a Physical Edu-
cation teacher, Prof. Marco Barla: he found 
the sport on the Internet and he went to the 
coach course, where he met the formerly 
FTBI president Chiara Volontè, then he pre-
sented tchoukball to his students. They liked 
it very much and Prof. Barla was able to bring 
them to the 4th Rimini Beach Tchoukball Festival.

In 2007 Prof. Barla made a school team for the first italian tchoukball championship, 
ranked fourth out of seven teams, and in 2008 the former students created the association 
Asti Tchoukball.

Prof. Barla retired from school, but Asti Tchoukball continued the work on spread-
ing tchoukball in Piedmont, so in 2010 born Torino Tchoukball, thanks to some Asti 
Tchoukball players that moved to the big city for university study.

Now Asti Tchoukball has one team in “Serie A”, the major italian tchoukball league, 
named “Asti Redox”, one of the most important italian team, we had four players of ours 
in national team in European Tchoukball Championship in Radevormwald (three in 
female team e one in male team).

Torino Tchoukball has one team in “Serie B”, the second level league, and it is one of 
the most important team in their league, “Torinoceronti TB” is always qualifying for the 
final tournament for the promotion in “Serie A”.

Why Europa Tchoukball Silver Cup?
In the year 2015, Turin will be the European Capital of Sports, an award annually 

given by ACES to european capitals or cities with more than 500.000 inhabitants, in 
order to promote sporting projects following the principles of responsibility and ethics. 
The “Fondazione Contrada ONLUS”, a local cultural association involved in organiz-
ing events connected to Turin2015, have the goal to promote emerging sports events; 
tchoukball was among them, and FTBI (Italian Tchoukball Federation) decided to catch 
the opportunity, so with EWC in Saronno and ETSC in Turin, in March 27th, 28th and 
29th Italy will be the European Capital of Tchoukball!

The main goal of Europa Tchoukball Silver Cup is to have another meeting occa-
sion for European teams, especially for 
the second-level teams of each Nations 
that are not able to get the EWC quali-
fication, and for emerging Nations that 
can find the technical level of EWC too 
high for their experience.

For the ETSC organization FTBI is 
the main figure, but it can rely on Asti 
Tchoukball and Torino Tchoukball’s 
collaboration.



Turin is a metropolitan city, so hereunder 
some informations about transportation:

•	 Turin-Caselle Airport: one of the most 
important italian international airport, 
connected by bus to other important 
airports like Malpensa-Milan and Berga-
mo-Milan;

•	 Torino Porta Nuova railway station: the 
third busiest station in Italy for passenger flow after Rome Termini and Milan 
Central; Another important railway station is Torino Porta susa;

•	 Turin Metro: a VAL metro system serving Turin connecting the northern part of 
the city with the southern part;

•	 Bus & Tram: a very dense network of public transportation with dedicated fast 
tracks around the whole city and the metropolitan area

•	 [TO]Bike: bicycle sharing system of the city, with 600 vehicles active.

Accomodation
ETSC organization will make available to the participating teams 2-stars/3-stars hotel 

and bed&breakfast less than 3 kilometers from the sport centres, with agreed prices (see 
“Prices” section). For the people who will choose to get our places, the formula will be 
2 nights + 2 breakfasts, while it will be possible for anybody to look for other structures 
among the hundreds available in the city. 

Turin has a lot of hotels and other type of accomodation structures, you cand find 
some informations on Booking.com website that shows 200+ places; 

Trivago.co.uk website shows 229 hotels within 3 km from city centre; Venere.com 
shows 166 results and Tripadvisor.co.uk has 500+ places.

Please check the links to get the details of the informations provided here.

Food & Meals
Friday 27th there will be the “Captains’ oath”: the captain of each team will take an 

oath to the Tchoukball Charter, like we use to do at the beginning of each Italian national 
championship. The place for this oath will be the “Murazzi Student Zone”, a nice venue 
on the Po river bank, and then there will be the “Welcome Dinner”: a cocktail dinner 
with self-service buffet, in Italy is known as “Apericena” (a sort of Aperitif+Dinner).

Saturday 28th, after the qualification matches, there will be Gala Dinner at “L’Etoile 
Rouge” for all the participants, with a rich menu of 
Italian and Piedmontese dishes. The dinner will con-
sist of two appetizers, a first course, a main dish with 
a side dish, desserts and water.

During the games, a snack bar will be present at 
each sport centre with fair prices, and there will be 
a packet-lunch consisting in a sandwich, a fruit, a 
bottle of water or a soft drink, a dessert.

Services



All the matches will be played in two different places: PalaVeglia and PalaTrecate, both 
of them situated in Turin within 3 km of distance, near the Parco Ruffini.

FIELD A: PALAVEGLIA
PalaVeglia is a good venue inside a Police Station, with a regular basket field, 2 locker-

rooms, terraces for 200 people, a green outside area for warm-up. In the same context, 
there is a large dining hall.

FIELD B: PALATRECATE
PalaTrecate is a gym with a little smaller basket field, but it is a good place too. For the 

warm-up, there is a fitness-room and a outside area. There is also a swimming pool that 
participants can use for free for both the days of the tournament.

Sport Centres



Tournament Rules
Europa Tchoukball Silver Cup will be a tournament of 10 teams, including Asti Re-

dox, Asti Tchoukball’s team at the frontline of the FTBI organization.
The tournament will be played March 28th and 29th 2015 and it will have a first stage 

with qualification groups and a second knockout stage. All the matches will be played in 
two different sport centres: PalaVeglia and PalaTrecate (see “Sport Centres”).

Every match will consist of three periods of 15 minuts each, 45 minutes per match. 
In the qualification groups, a team will gain 2 points for a victory, 1 point for a draw and 
0 points for a defeat. In the knockout stage, if a match will end with a draw, it will be 
played a fourth period in “set mode”: the first team able to get five points in that period 
will win, but at least with 2 points of difference. If the two teams will get a result of 6-6, 
the first team able to score will win.

The 10 teams will be divided in two groups (Group A and Group B) of 5 teams each 
and each team will play one match with all the other teams in the same group (round 
robin).

Saturday 28th the teams will play the qualification matches in two different places: 
Group A at PalaVeglia and Group B at PalaTrecate: no teams will have to change the place 
in order to play. Sunday 29th will take place the knockout stage: at the end of qualification 
matches, the first two teams of Group A will encounter the first two teams of Group B for 
the semi-finals (1A vs 2B – 1B vs 2A); the losers will play the 3rd place final, the winners 
will play the 1st place final; the 3rd and 4th team of Group A will encounter the 3rd and 
the 4th team of Group B (3A vs 4B – 3B vs 4A); the losers will play the 7th place final, the 
winners will play the 5th place final. The 5th team of Group A will encounter the 5th team 
of Group B for the 9th place final.

PARTICIPATING TEAMS
The selection’s criteria for the partecipating teams will be the following:
1. Representativeness: 1 club for each National Federation will be selected (except for 

Italy, which may present Asti Redox and another Italian team);
2. If no teams from a specific National Federation will present their candidacy, play-

ers from the same Nations can join together to form a representative team;
3. If two or more teams of the same Nation will present their candidacy, it will be 

taken in account the placement obtained in the national championship in the 
2013/2014 season and it will be accepted the team with a better placement.

4. If the registered teams will be less than 10 and each Nation will have its representa-
tive team, it will be accepted the teams of Nations already represented, giving the 
priority to the Nations less represented at Saronno EWC.

Every team can register any numbers of players, but just 12 of them can join a single 
match. We’d like to see mix gender teams: this is not mandatory, but we encourage teams 
to do so, because in Italy we have mix gender teams in the National Championships, an 
important matter for us.

If a team would like to enroll just for the tournament one or more players belonging 
to another club or other Nation, it will have to submit these requests with its candidacy 
with the player’s personal data and a full reasoning. The FTBI will decide as a result of 
these requests if grant or not the player’s participation.



GROUP A GROUP B
Team 1 10 TEAMS Team 1
Team 2 2 GROUPS Team 2
Team 3 OF 5 TEAMS Team 3
Team 4 Team 4
Team 5 Team 5

Saturday 28th March 2015

h. FIELD A (PalaVeglia) FIELD B (PalaTrecate
9.00-9.51 1 vs 5 6 vs 10

10.00-10.51 2 vs 4 7 vs 9
11.00-11.51 3 vs 1 8 vs 6
12.00-12.51 5 vs 2 10 vs 7
13.00-13.51 4 vs 3 9 vs 8
14.00-14.51 1 vs 2 6 vs 7
15.00-15.51 5 vs 3 10 vs 8
16.00-16.51 1 vs 4 6 vs 9
17.00-17-51 3 vs 2 8 vs 7

Sunday 29th March 2015

h. FIELD A (PalaVeglia) FIELD B (PalaTrecate)
9.00-9.51 Semi-final 1A vs 2B Semi-final 3A vs 4B

10.00-10.51 Semi-final 1B vs 2A Semi-final 3B vs 4A
11.00-11.15 15 minutes pause
11.20-12.11 9th Place final
12.25-13.16 7th Place final
13.30-14.21 5th Place final
14.35-15.36 3rd Place final
15.40-16.21 1st Place final

16.30 Awards ceremony

Match schedule



In order to meet every kind of need, we set up four different inscription options:

1. ”All inclusive” - € 130,00/person:  
	 •	2	nights	at	agreed	hotel	with	breakfasts	included; 
	 •	2	packed-lunch	(Saturday	&	Sunday) 
	 •	Welcome	Dinner	&	Gala	Dinner

2. ”Bed&Breakfast” - € 100,00/person: 
	 •	2	nights	at	agreed	hotel	with	breakfasts	included; 
	 •	Gala	Dinner

3. ”Just Dinner” - € 50,00/person: 
	 •	Welcome	Dinner 
	 •	Gala	Dinner

4. ”Basic” - € 30,00/person: 
	 •	Gala	Dinner

If no option will be decided, the “Basic” one will be applied. If you would like to visit the 
city, we can set up specific touristic options with more nights (i.e. from Thursday 26th or 
until Monday 30th).

More information will be send later, now we need to receive your candidacy, so please 
send an email to francesco.pellitteri@tchoukball.it with:

 1)Name of your team; 
 2)Name of your club; 
 3)Your National Federation; 
 4)Your placement in the 2013/2014 season; 
 5)An approximate number of participants (players+supporters); 
 6)If you need our hotels.

Candidacy can be send until SUNDAY JANUARY 4th 2015! 
The coordinator of the organizing committee Giulia Pessino and the FTBI vice-president 
Francesco Emanuel Pellitteri will be present at Tchoukball Geneva Indoors from De-
cember 18th to December 21th, so feel free to contact personally them in those days at 
Geneve for further information.

Prices & Registration

Giulia Pessino
ETSC Coordinator

Francesco Emanuel Pellitteri
FTBI Vice-President



FTBI - Federazione Tchoukball Italia
Via Parini, 54 - Saronno (VA) - Italy

federazione@tchoukball.it

Europa Tchoukball Silver Cup
etsc@tchoukball.it

FB - TW - WEB: soon


